TEST. ENGLISH. 2º E.S.O. Curso 2012–2013. EXAMEN TIPO.
1ª EVALUACIÓN. Unit 1. PRESENT SIMPLE & CONTINUOUS.
NAME ___________SURNAME____________________ DATE_______
1. Rewrite these sentences into the CORRECT ORDER.
1. University Lisa studies at never
2. you do cinema ? go the sometimes to
3. doesn’t very mornings she early in get up the
4. they always do tv at watch nights ?
5. open his doesn’t today Tommy shop
6. english never at they school study
2. Find and correct the MISTAKES (=Errors), if any.
1. They are wanting the fast cars at the moment.
2. Do Steven jumps big fences in his country?
3. They don’t often visit me at weekends.
4. She never driving carefully.
5. “What do you look for?”. “My car keys”.
6. She don’t have her passport with her.
7. “What do you do?”. “I prepare for tomorrow’s exam.
8. I sometimes go to swim to the beach.
3. Rewrite the verbs in brackets into the PRESENT SIMPLE / CONTINUOUS.
1. Laura (begin) _____________ the new course at the moment.
2. Look! Fernando Alonso’s car (crash) ____________ down in the last race.
3. Antonio Banderas hardly ever (fly) ____________ to Spain.
4. Jamila (want) ____________ to know more about London just now.
5. The river Manzanares (cross) _____________ Madrid from North to South.
6. Hey! You (stand) ____________ on my feet!!
7. Michael Jordan (understand) ___________ the reasons of his “Bye”.
8. The teacher (say) ____________ now that it (be) __________ a difficult exercise.
4. Write and place and FREQUENCY ADVERB in the CORRECT place.
1. Does Lauryn run 10 miles everyday along the park. (_____________)
2. We celebrate Halloween very soon. (_____________)
3. Do you speak English? (_____________)
4. She doesn’t want to pass her exams. (_____________)
5. I am not a very intelligent student. (_____________)
6. She hasn’t got two new friends. (_____________)
5. Write into the NEGATIVE form.
1. We’ve got some books on History.
2. John Lennon offers to sing once a week.
3. Lauryn misses swimming in summer.
4. Shakira always tries the best as possible.
5. Football players imagine winning the Champions.
6. “Tennis Masters” begins in Madrid today.
6. Rewrite into the PRESENT CONTINUOUS, if possible, these sentences.
1. We don’t want another hero.
2. Tonight, the children buy a lot of lollipops.
3. Barcelona’s fans hate Real Madrid’s fans.

4. If you remember that time…
5. I don’t want a love affair.
6. Teachers prefer good students at School.
7. Write into the INTERROGATIVE form.
1. We’ve got some books on History.
2. John Lennon offers to sing once a week.
3. Lauryn misses swimming in summer.
4. Shakira always tries the best as possible.
5. Football players imagine winning the Champions.
6. “Tennis Masters” begins in Madrid today.
8. Complete with the PRESENT SIMPLE/CONTINUOUS of the verbs in brackets.
Every Monday at nine o’clock we _____________ (HAVE) an English lesson. Our teacher,
Mr. Smith sometimes _______________ (TELL) us very interesting things about different
countries we ______________ (STUDY) right now. He ________________ (LIKE) Spain a lot,
but he ___________ (PREFER) Britain. He usually __________ (WATCH) documentaries
about Spain and Portugal. His favourite hobbies ___________ (BE) basketball and reading
novels, but above all, he __________ (GO) fishing every Sunday in the lake. He sometimes
____________ (CATCH) very big fish. He _____________ (NEED) travelling a lot. He often
______________ (GO) to Spain, but this year _______ (BE) impossible for him to do it.
Why? Because he ____________ (LEARN) other languages and cultures at the moment. Mr.
Smith __________ (BELIEVE) that life is travelling!!
9. Add the 3RD PERSON singular “S” to the following verbs.
1. Marry:
2. Go:
3. Pass:
4. Bet:
5. Lend:

6. Finish:
7. Enjoy:
8. Jump:
9. Scratch:
10. Let:

11. Fix:
12. Eat:
13. Apology:
14. Box:
15. Crash:

16. Worry:
17. Write:
18. Do:
19. Travel:
20. Want:

10. Write a PRESENT SIMPLE/CONTINUOUS sentence (minimum 8 words each one)
1. OPENS:
2. NOW:
3. SOMETIMES:
4. DOESN’T:
5. BETTY:
6. EVERYDAY:
11. GERUND or INFINITIVE?
1. We decided ______________ a new car. (buy)
2. I regret ______________ you we won’t lend you the money. (tell)
3. Peter gave up _______________. (smoke)
4. He'd like _______________ an aeroplane. (fly)
5. I enjoy _________________ picture postcards. (write)
6. He offered ________________ help with the cleaning. (help)
12. CHANGE to ENGLISH.
1. Él quiere estudiar inglés.
2. Nosotros no terminamos de hacer los deberes.
3. ¿Ella empieza a trabajar el martes?
4. Echo de menos ir a la playa.
5. Prefiero trabajar en el Colegio.
6. Vosotros no podéis evitar hablar en clase.

